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WELCOME BACK! 

I hope you are all safe and well and have enjoyed the Summer holidays in spite of the current 

circumstances.  Lockdown was a massive challenge for all of us, including the children, and now 

they are returning we need to prepare them for another normal.  I can’t wait to see them all and 

of course I understand that whilst this may be exciting for many, others may be feeling very 

anxious.  However, school will provide structure for them and a chance for them to connect with 

familiar faces and continue with their learning.  I do not want any child to feel overwhelmed or any 

parent to feel worried about sending their child back. 

What we have done already 

In line with Government guidelines, we have implemented procedures and safety measures to 

mitigate the risks in order to keep children and staff as safe as possible.  Many of these were 

established during lockdown for keyworker children so I am confident that these systems are 

effective. 

 Enhanced cleaning and cleaning of toilets and high contact areas throughout the day 

 All classrooms having access to hand washing facilities 

 Social distancing and hand hygiene reminders throughout school 

 Staggered entrance and exit times using a number of exits to avoid congestion 

 All soft toys removed from Pre-School and all other equipment cleaned after use 

 Allocated spaces to play outside 

 Rooms and communal areas kept well ventilated 

 PPE equipment provided for staff when dealing with sick children 

 An isolated room allocated for any person showing COVID symptoms 

  

What we will do, in addition, from September  

As ALL children are expected back, this means that other measures will be 

put into place to avoid cross contamination where possible. 

 Children will remain in their class ‘bubbles,’ with their teacher and teaching assistant, 

throughout the day.  No classes, even of the same year group, will mix.  This will help to 

blunt whole school outbreaks by making it easier to keep any new cases isolated. 

 Children will be provided with their own dedicated, front facing desk with their own pencil 

case and stationery which will remain in school.  This will give them a sense of ownership. All 

their belongings will be kept at their desk. 

 



 

 

 Lunch time will be staggered between 11.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.   No lesson time will be lost.  A     

dinner lady will be allocated to each class and will stay with that class throughout their lunch time 

each day. 

 ICT and PE equipment will be cleaned thoroughly between lessons. 

 An outdoor washing station has been installed outside for KS2 children to 

use as they enter and leave school. 

 On P.E. days, children can come to school in their kit to avoid changing their 

clothes. 

 Any library books which are returned from home will be quarantined in school before they are     

released again to children. 

 A no touching policy will be promoted in school with the older children. 

 There will be no whole school activities such as assemblies and visitors to school will be limited. 

I hope this reassures parents that we are doing all we can to avoid any cross contamination between 

home and school and between classes.  We have mitigated the risks as far as possible as it is important 

for children’s wellbeing to be back at school.  Seeing people from a distance is the new normal so          

children need to get use to this in the environments they need the most. 

 

Attendance 

ALL children are expected to attend school unless they, or someone in their        

family, have COVID  symptoms.  If your child will not be attending school on     

Thursday 3rd September please call the school office and let us know.  THIS IS VERY 

IMPORTANT as we have to code absences for the purposes of   Government data 

collection.  I understand that if your child has special needs or has been shielding 

you may both be anxious but please let us know so that we can explore the reasons 

and address the barriers.  Your concerns will be seriously considered and             

responded to  appropriately.  I understand that everyone is influenced by their own personal circum-

stances.      Attendance will not be subject to a  penalty notice until Monday 21st September by which time 

I hope we have addressed everyone’s  circumstances. 

How you can help your child 

School can provide routine, structure and a chance for children to reduce their social 

isolation and to deal with any feelings of uncertainty or worry that they may be     

experiencing.    So please 

 Make sure your child arrives on time as this impacts on the social movement around school 

 If your child, or a member of your family develops symptoms, keep them at home for 10 days and 

notify school immediately. nTrack your child’s health and quarantine if necessary.  It is our mutual 

responsibility to keep children or staff away from school if they are ill. 

 Make sure your contact numbers are up to date.  If your child becomes ill we will contact you for 

immediate collection.  THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT. 



 

 Talk to your child about any school worries and then talk to us. 

 Remind your child about the importance of hand hygiene, no 

touching and keeping in their class bubbles at all times. 

 Wash lunchboxes and uniform regularly. 

 Remember to socially distance with other families whilst on the school grounds and to leave the 

premises as soon as possible. 

 Walk or cycle to school to keep healthy and reduce air pollution. 

 Remember parents will not be allowed in school without prior notification.   

 Please take into consideration that children will be remaining in ‘bubbles’ during school time to    

reduce infection transmission and bear this in mind when they are socialising with other families 

outside of school hours. 

 

Top tips for parents 

I know that starting a new class, or indeed a new school, can be stressful for the most confident of       

children.  Many may be feeling nervous after learning from home for months and especially if they have 

not been in school at all since March. However, I can assure you that school will do everything we can to 

make sure your children feel safe and happy on their return.  So, before September try to: 

 Talk through what school will be like, so your child knows what to expect.  Explain things may look a 

little different but that teachers will help them to keep safe. 

 Make time to talk about any worries they may have and remind them of 

the positives – seeing their friends and teachers and learning new things 

 Let them see you looking calm and in control, even if you feel differently, 

and listen to their concerns and reassure them 

 Ask them to tell you if they feel unwell with a fever, cough or difficulty 

breathing 

 Ease them back towards normal bedtime routines so they are not exhausted on the first day back.  

Remember the start time is earlier for everyone at 8.30 A.M. prompt 

 Tell them that not all things have changed – same adults, same uniform, same food, same friends 

 REMEMBER to take care of yourself so you can take care of them.  

 

I hope I have been able to alleviate some of your concerns.  The expectation is that everyone will be back 

with us in September and I hope that is the case.  Please keep vigilant regarding your child’s health and 

remember to keep socially distancing when in the community or meeting friends.  We need to continue 

to work together to keep us all safe and well.  Remember we must all do our part.  See you all soon.       

Jane King 



PARENTPAY 

Please check your account before the children return to school.  This is VERY IMPORTANT 

because if there are any  outstanding debts for meals, pre-school, extended services or 

breakfast club your child WILL NOT be allowed to access these services until the account 

is cleared.  If you have any problems with parentpay, please contact us as soon as         

possible.  Thank you. 

EARLY YEARS FUNDING 

Remember that working parents 

with a 3 or 4 year old may be   

entitled to 30 hours of funded 

childcare.  Please apply at 

www.childcarechoices.gov.uk to 

see if you are eligible before the 

start of term. 

CLASSES THIS YEAR 

Nursery—Mrs E Jones 

Reception—Mrs E Bradford  (REB) 

Year 1—Mrs M Catchpole  (1MC) 

Year 1—Mrs L Goodhead (1LG) 

Year 2—Mrs K Ford (2KF) 

Year 3—Mr B Barclay (3BB) 

Year 3—Miss C Stanley (3CS) 

Year 4—Miss L Darrall (4LD) 

Year 4—Mr J Place (4JP) 

Year 5—Mrs C Wayland (5CW) 

Year 5– Miss J Cross (5JC) 

Year 6—Mrs H Summerfield (6HS) 

REMINDERS 

ALL children return to school on Thursday 3rd September 2020 at 8.30 A.M. 

Children should wear clean school uniform each day (unless they have PE). 

Only one adult should drop off and collect your child. 

School gates will be closed at the start and end of the school day. 

Please park off site and walk or cycle to school if possible. 

Please use the PARK LANE entrance only. 

Children should only bring into school their lunch box, water bottle and reading book. 


